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Following a very successful Vetiver Workshop in Kochi, Kerala, 
India (21-23 February 2008) we went on a field day to Munnar to look at 
various VS applications at the Kannan Devan Hills Tea Plantations. We 
stayed on for another few days to enjoy the beautiful scenery of the tea 

estates around Munnar. Kestrel Holidays Kerala booked us into 
Blackberry Hills Mountain Eco Lodges for 3 nights.

Unaware of the connection between the Indian Vetiver Network 
and Blackberry Hills Mountain Eco Lodges, I was completely surprised 
and delighted  to discover the extensive and beautiful uses of vetiver 
around the lodge and its nature walks.

I should have known better, as the Executive Director of 
Blackberry Hills, Mr  KA Abdul Samad kindly offered us one free night 
accommodation at the Lodge. Mr Samad was one of the organisers of 
the Workshop. 

We greatly appreciated the hospitality extended to us by Mr. 
Samad and the General Manager, Mr. Ruresh Babu.



BACKGROUND

Mr Haridas, Coordinator of the India Vetiver Network who 
was responsible for the organisation of the Cochin Workshop, was
Director of R & D of Tata Tea Estate in Munnar until his retirement 
just prior to the Workshop.

Blackberry Hills Mountain Eco Lodges are located right next 
to the tea plantation and it was probably a part of the Tata plantation 
itself until recently. 

I believed that Mr Haridas introduced and convinced Mr 
Abdul Samad to the Vetiver System, which Mr Samad has adopted 
whole heartedly as shown in the following slides.

Above all, Mr Ruresh Babu, General Manager of Blackberry 
Hills proudly showed me a DVD which I believe his staff has 
downloaded  the whole www.vetiver.org website. Based on the 
information on the website and undoubtedly under the guidance of
Mr Haridas the staff of Blackberry Hills Mountain Eco Lodges have 
done a magnificent job in showing how VS can be incorporated 
beautifully and artistically to the local environment.





View of Tata Tea plantation from the balcony of our unit 



Introduction to the Vetiver System in the unit information book





Steps leading to the lodge store



Path leading to the unit



Walking path to different units around the Lodge









Slope stabilisation and erosion control around the Lodge





Eragrostis curvula used for erosion control around the Lodge





Vetiver now replaces Eragrostis curvula for erosion control 
around the Lodge





Path leading to the village of the tea plantation several km down the 
slope









Vetiver roots used for decoration, pest repellent and deodorant 
in the toilet of the lodge restaurant





This clearly shows that 
VS applications are 
only limited by your 

imagination!

PS: Life is too short so 
when you sit down 
next time make the 

most of your 
imagination
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